
From To

0:00 0:45 45 NONE FLAT NO

0:45 1:05 20 NONE FLAT NO

1:05 3:05 120 NONE FLAT YES/FREE

3:05 3:50 45 NONE FLAT NO

Pedro Tous
MSS Tours S.L. 

Destination Services Director
P: +34 647.895.864

pedro@msstours.com
Web: www.msstours.com

Olivier-Bernard MICHEL  
Founder and President  

See at Sea Consulting & Development  
Cell: +590690320191

Web: www.seeatsea.fr

Approximately 45min drive from Piraeus port to Athens city center (Pass through, no stops included).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Approximately 20 minutes for a photo stop at Monastiraki square.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Approximately 45min drive from Athens city center to Piraeus port.                                                                                                                                                                                                           
There is no elevator/lift available or ramp for wheel chairs or persons with climbing difficulties.                                                                                                                                                                  

Guests with limited mobility are not recommended to select this tour (cobblestones/highly terrain).                                                                                                                                                               
The order of the stops & tour duration might vary depending on traffic and tour starting time.   

TOUR DESCRIPTION: 

Departing the port of Piraeus, travel to Athens passing through such landmarks as the Temple of Olympian Zeus, Hadrian's Arch, the National 
Gardens, the Old Parliament House (formerly the Royal Palace), the first University and the National Library of Athens. Descend your motor coach 

at Monastiraki district, a central market area of Athens with a long historical background. You will have free time for a photo stop at the central 
square, maybe the most remarkable square in Athens that mixes the history and tradition with a modern touch. You will be able to see a 

beautiful church that stands at its’ center and next to it a former mosque from the ottoman times. You will also see the remains of an ancient 
library and have a nice view of the Acropolis. All these create the wonder of Monastiraki plaza where the heart of Athens beats. For your lunch 

stop, enjoy a traditional meal at Savvas tavern. The restaurant offers traditional Greek dishes such as chicken/pork souvlaki, Greek salad, Tzatziki 
etc. Make a dip through history, tasting all those flavors from the past in a modern restaurant of today with a pleasant ambient. Its' big halls and 

roof garden with Acropolis view, are waiting for you to explore them. Tradition was never so delightful! Afterwards, ascend your motor coach 
and head back to Piraeus port.

Restrooms 
Available? Free or 

Charge?

Tour Timetable

MSS TOURS - (MALLORCA SEA SHIPPING)

Tour Element/Venue & Description
Time in 
Minutes

TOUR NAME: Traditional greek dishes
Port: PIRAEUS

Ground Operator:
Country: GREECE

# of steps
or stairs 

Type of 
Terrain

What Guests should bring / wear on this tour:

Departure to Athens city center 

Photo stop at Monastiraki square

Lunch at Savvas Tavern 

Departure to Piraeus port

Tour notes / Additional information for guests' guidance:

        Hat, sunglasses, light clothing, Comfortable walking shoes.

Please provide 3 selling points for this tour: 

1-.Relax and enjoy the view on a scenic drive through Athens city.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
2-.Take photos of the picturesque district of Monastiraki really were the hard of Athens beats.
3-.Enjoy an ultimate tradititional Greek meal at Athens more popular old district 'Monastiraki'.



YES

Is a meal Included:
3:50 BUS 

Buffet/Set Meal/Boxed:
15/40 85%

1 week YES

24 hours YES

24 hours NO

NONE YES

NONE NO

10 15 20 25 30 40
EUR 118,00 € 97,00 € 85,00 € 79,00 € 75,00 € 69,00 €
EUR 59,00 € 48,50 € 42,50 € 39,50 € 37,50 € 49,00 €

Restrooms available

SITES / VENUES / ATTRACTIONS VISITED

Name of the venue

VENUE 1

NONE Headsets / audioguides included? NO

MEALS & DRINKS

40Any photo & video restrictions or fees? NONE

1 ship escort FOC per group? YES

Shopping available ?

Maximum n° of pax per group:

SAVVAS TAVERN

Name of Venue: 
SAVVAS TAVERN Final Counts: P.A. System:

YES - LUNCH Total Tour Duration: VEHICLE # 1 - Type:

SET MEAL Minimum / Maximum: Passenger Occupancy: 

MENU

For a party of 4                                                                                                                                                     
Greek salad

Fried potatoes
Tzatziki

Mix Grill Platter (includes kebab, pork gyro, chicken gyro and doner, grilled tomato, onion, red sauce 
and pita bread)

TOUR PARTICULARS VEHICLES

Special opening fees?

Affected By Holidays: Wheel Chair Storage:

Snack:
Preliminary Counts: A/C and or Heat:

Drinks (number):
UNLIMITED Cancelation Deadline: Toilet:

name of Venue: 
WINE, BEER, REFRESHMENTS 

AND LIQUEURS

Water on Coach: YES Venue Closing Days: VEHICLE # 2 - Type:

CHILD

RATES

Type of rate (per person / unit price) Currency
TIER RATES (average per group/per bus)

ADULT

Driver / Guide 1 Guide per Bus

Please provide details on accessibility of venues (elevator/lift/ramp). 

NO ELEVATOR/LIFT OR RAMP IS AVALABLE



PICTURES



From To

0:00 0:30 30 NONE FLAT NO

0:30 1:20 50 NONE FLAT YES/FREE 

1:20 3:50 150 NONE FLAT YES/FREE 

3:50 4:40 50 NONE FLAT NO

Type of 
Terrain

Restrooms 
Available? 

Free or 
Charge?

Departure from Piraeus port to Mikrolimano

TOUR DESCRIPTION: 

Leaving Piraeus port, head straight to ‘Kastella’ district, a district of Piraeus that includes the area around the small port called 'Mikrolimano', 
where there used to be magnificent mansions. Mikrolimano is country’s largest port, that became a great urban center, quite different from 
that of Athens, due to the elegant buildings resembling those of Western Europe, as well as the neoclassical houses overlooking the Saronic 

Gulf. Continue straight to Athenian Riviera that stretches along the southern coastline of Attica, from Paleo Faliro (north of Piraeus) to Sounion 
on the south-eastern peninsula. Your gastronomical tour starts at 'To Perivoli sti Vari' where the experience begins with a tour to the residence 

to observe and understand farm's philosophy. The whole concept revolves around the seasonality, locality, freshness food and the finest 
quality of ingredients. Therefore, all vegetables and fruit served are from out certified organic plots and small local producers, all dairy from 

dairy farmers, all meats are always local and free-range, cooked in olive oil straight from farm's little press. Thereafter, enjoy an Olive Oil Tour 
and Tasting full of flavor and get to know the meaning of each olive variety. Your experience ends with a meal of organic fresh seasonal 

materials. Seasonality is Farm's main concern and consuming vegetables produced in the Farm is a priority. Enjoy a wonderful time and lunch 
at a lovely and warm ambient. After your tasty experience ends, get on your motor coach to your way back to Piraeus port.                         

Tour notes / Additional information for guests' guidance:

Approximately 30min drive from Piraeus port to Mikrolimano. (Pass Through, NO stop included)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Approximately 50min drive from Kastela district to 'To Perivoli sti Vari'.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Approximately 150min for a tour at farm's premises / olive oil tasting/ lunch at  'To Perivoli sti Vari'.                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Approximately 50min drive from 'To Perivoli sti Vari' farm back to Piraeus port.                                                                                                                                                                                                  

There is no elevator/lift available or ramp for wheel chairs or persons with climbing difficulties.                                                                                                                                                                  
Guests with limited mobility are not recommended to select this tour (cobblestones/highly terrain).                                                                                                                                                               

The order of the stops & tour duration might vary depending on traffic and tour starting time 

What Guests should bring / wear on this tour:

Please provide 3 selling points for this tour: 

Weather appropriate clothing and flat, comfortable walking shoes are recommended.

1.-Relax and enjoy sea-viewing on a scenic drive through Athenian riviera.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
2.-Take photos of Piraeus most beautiful district.

3.-Walk through 'To Perivoli sti Vari', see farm's cultives and enjoy an olive oil tasting along with delicious dishes made of organic materials.          
Do shopping at farm's delicatessen shop with local products.                                                                                                                                                        

Departure to 'To Perivoli sti Vari'

Time in 
Minutes

# of steps
or stairs 

Brief tour/olive oil tasting/ lunch at 'To Perivoli sti Vari' restaurant

Departure from 'To Perivoli sti Vari' to Piraeus port

TOUR NAME: URBAN FARM & ORGANIC FOOD EXPERIENCE
Port: PIRAEUS

Pedro Tous
MSS Tours S.L. 

Destination Services Director
P: +34 647.895.864

pedro@msstours.com
Web: www.msstours.com

Olivier-Bernard MICHEL  
Founder and President  

See at Sea Consulting & Development  
Cell: +590690320191

Web: www.seeatsea.fr

Country: GREECE
Ground Operator: MSS TOURS - (MALLORCA SEA SHIPPING)

Tour Timetable

Tour Element/Venue & Description



YES

Is a meal Included:
5:00 BUS 

Buffet/Set Meal/Boxed:
10/30 85%

1 week YES

24 hours YES

24 hours NO

YES YES

NONE NO

10 15 20 25 30
EUR 147,00 € 129,00 € 120,00 € 116,00 € 111,00 €
EUR 73,50 € 64,50 € 60,00 € 58,00 € 55,50 €

VEHICLE # 2 - Type:

Driver / Guide 1 Guide per Bus

ADULT

RATES
TIER RATES (average per group/per bus)

CHILD

Indicative Seasonal Menu
Whole Wheat, Slow-rise Bread

Traditional Spread: "Tirokafteri" Spicy cheese dip or "Fava" bean dip with caramelised onions, or
"Melitzanosalata" smoked aubergine dip

Pie of the day with our own phyllo dough: cheese pie or seasonal vegetable - leek, spinach, 
zucchini,
pepper)

Mixed Green Salad from our plots, with graviera cheese, sesame and a honey vinaigrette
Main dish: choice between three daily options, one always vegetable based. Examples: meat 

casseroles
such as giouvetsi, kokkora krasato, kreas lemonato me poure, oven dishes such as moussaka, 

vegetable
dishes such as gemista orfana or revithia me spanaki

Dessert: "Glyko Tapsiou Hmeras" such as karydopita, portokalopita, ekmek                                               
(menou may varies due to ingredients' seasonality)

Please provide details on accessibility of venues (elevator/lift/ramp). 

There is no elevator/lift available or ramp for wheel chairs or persons with climbing difficulties

Type of rate (per person / unit price) Currency

Water on Coach:

Drinks (number):
UNLIMITED Cancelation Deadline: Toilet:

Type of Drinks:
WINE, BEER, REFRESHMENTS 

AND LIQUEURS

YES Venue Closing Days:

Affected By Holidays: Wheel Chair Storage:

Snack:
Preliminary Counts: A/C and or Heat:

Name of Venue: 
TO PERIVOLI STI VARI Final Counts: P.A. System:

YES - LUNCH Total Tour Duration: VEHICLE # 1 - Type:

BUFFET Minimum / Maximum: Passenger Occupancy: 

Special opening fees? NONE Headsets / audioguides included? NO

MEALS & DRINKS TOUR PARTICULARS VEHICLES

Shopping available ?
Maximum n° of pax per group: 30

1 ship escort FOC per group? YES

VENUE 1

Restrooms available

MENU

Any photo & video restrictions or fees? NONE

Name of the venue To Perivoli sti Vari

SITES / VENUES / ATTRACTIONS VISITED



PICTURES


